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Poultry was a small show, the chief ( over! tl- ^fjound covered by the exhi- 
exhibitor being Mr. F. Willett of Tup-J bitten, iiji till now draw this article 

perville, who is always to the front as . to M ctofjje with the prise list, which 
successful breeder of good stock, we atrlven to give as correctly as 

In the next list of roots and vege- poa.ùbla 
tables, were noticed remarkably tine 
specimens of Onions ; potatoes a fair 
show—as good as could be reasonably 
expected, owing to the wet season.
Other departments were creditably re
presented.

We now ttirir our attention to the
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THB DISTRICT EXHIBITION. "IM. 1—Hereee.
B )St i: lllion, 4 y élu» end npw«nl«, let., 

Piggptt, $4 00. Beet do- 1 y re end 
let, N R Moree, $3 00 

B Mt ' k; 1 mere, with colt hy her elde, 
l«t. I'A i Spurr,$500; 2nd D SCbtpmro, 
3 K. '■

Beet f»>
J B U<U#$
$3.-«

B.-tri erufpln 
J fc Owen

Brel colt, 1 year* old, not elelllon, In 
car. > gi Be)ter, W B Mtleod, $3 00 ; 3ud.
T . Cl. tfcan,$l 80 

tent C> It 2 yie old, let, T O Felndetl, 
$3 0 ; 301 Diniock Whitman, $1 00 

E ut ligule horee lor draught, let, R H 
H«. Iwftit $3 00

Beet Fiddle horee, to he ehown roder 
«a» v. Ils T H Chipman, $2 00

HEADQUARTERSMany of our subscribers probably 
were somewhat surprised at our not 
being present at the District Exhibi
tion held at Annapolis last week. The 
reason was, that a short visit to the 
neighboring republic was extended, 

9 through unforseen circumstances, some 
days longer than we bad anticipated.

- 'We trust, however, that our report of 
the Exhibition, although necessarily 
not as complete as we could have wish-* 
ed, will give a fair idea of the proceed
ings and exhibits. At the same time, 
we must crave our readers’ indulgence, 
if any departments have been over-» 
looked.

The Exhibition was formally opened 
on Wednesday, by a pleasing speech 
from his Honor^ the Governor of the 
Province, who was introduced by Jno. 
B. Mills, Esq., the chairman of the com
mittee, in a few well chosen words. 
The Governor's address we summarise 
as follows : —

His flonor stated that it was very gra- 
titying to meet the representatives of 
the district under such circumstances 
at the old capital. He referred to the 
existence of Annapolis Royal, as a town, 
btolore the accession of George III., to 
tho throne of England, before the Pil
grim Fathers lauded on the American 
side of the Atlantic, or the time of 
Queen Anne, after whom the place was 
named. During the reign of James 1., 
a colony was established at this place. 
Allusion was made to a stone from one 
of the Frych forts, to which his atten
tion had.been drawn, and on which was 
found the date 1606. He spoke of the 
*• Order of the Good Time,” and the 
luxuries provided for the guests, on 
the festive board. A century and a 
half passed away, during which time 
many serious struggles took place be
tween the French and English. This 
period was followed by a century ol 
prosperity. In this place our fore
fathers have lived and Ihbir children 
now meet to enjoy the benefits of their 
toil. He expired bis admiration of 
the work in which the agriculturist is 
engaged and oould sympathise with 
him as be went forth to sow the seed, 
and watch with interest, its daily growth 
until it came to maturity. Ho alluded 
to the anxiety which the farmer ex 
perienced from year to year, but we 
should look to the results rather than 
the growth of the vegetation. This 
year, some crops are abundant ; some 
have partially failed ; but we should 
feel grate!ul lor the prosperity which 
has attended our efforts. In looking 
at the fine exhibits before him, coming 
from tbe various localities in which the 
farmer resided, he hoped their future 
.might be as the present, homes of con 
'tentment.

• At tbwconclusion of the Governor’s 
speech, the Exhibition wss declared 

1 ormally opened.

HAUFAÆ, 3ST. S.
TF tou wieh to «eeliee on the predicts of yosr ORCHARD ot 
-L FARM, end rewire peer ifionnt wlw end sash linm.dlet.lp 
after eel., ■

CONSIGN
r matched carriage borsra, lei, 
$8 00 ; 2nd, Deulel Cameron,

APIM.K EXHIBIT.

A really fine ebow waetnadpMn, this 

section, an far at, .{nnaf>/>Jù County toat 
concerned. It ie with regret that we 
Bey that only l»»exttit>i<ore from King. 
County compe>kt in. this nl.ee. Tbe 

exhibit made by the latter Was excel
lent, but oould‘not, of oourae, fairly 
repreaent our sister County. Why this 
apathy, men of Kings ? We rise for 
an explanation. But we meet keep 
more closely to our text, and reserve 
further commenta for a future number. 
The exhibit of epplee wax viewed with 
pride by all, and the eiae and general 
appearance of the fruit, Indicated sure
ly tbe impetus in cultivation that baa 
been given it during tbe past few year». 
The Qreveneteme, our leading soft 
fruit were the Itneet exhibit ever made ( 
in tbe province, there being 26 varie
ties. Clarence bee tbe honor of rais
ing the beat show of graveoeteins, col
lectively speaking. Riba loo Pippins, 
and K.ng of Tomkins, were splendidly 
represented. Our standard variety, the 
Nonpariel, made its customary fine 
display; while tbe comparatively new 
variety in the County, the Golden 
Ruaeett of Weatern New York, 
presented an exceptionally fine 
appearance. The Baldwins, also, were 
finer than ordinary—their warm color
ing being deeper and tbe fruit larger.
A large number of entries in ell kinds 
were made in this class,—several of the 
standard varieties having over twenty * 

exhibits eaob. The first prise for finest 
collection of all sorts for ;this county, 
was taken by Mr. Byron Cheeley, of 
Clarence. He also made a very fine 
show of Quinces, said by judges to be 
equal to any grown in e cold grapery.
A very pleasing feature of the exhibi
tion, and a credit both to the County, 
and to the gentlemen—Mr. H.V, Bar» 
retl, and Mr. F. C. Whitman — who 
erected it, was the pyramid of apples, 
containing 250 downs of some of the 
finest specimens of all the leading 
rarietiee of this product of Pomora's 
demain grown in this valley.

Gmin was a small exhibit, hot good 
in quality.

"Dairy produce was also a small exhi
bit. Mies âbbie Dodge, of Middleton, 
took first prise for some very fine speci
mens of roll butter. A complaint was 
made, however, that tbe judge» had 
seriously misjudged one ticketed tab 
of butter, that was by no meane'op to 
the standard. Only one or two exhi
bits were made in cheese. Ohr old 
friend; Mr. Jae. E. Whitman, of Atbatàÿ, 
had a fine specimen of his make in tjEis 

line, to the front.
’The majority of our women folk j jin 

the valley, must have been contenlixi 
with their well-known reputation as 
good bread makers, as but lew loaves 
were exhibited.

In tbe ladies industrial department, 
in bemp. Hex and woolen goods, some 

yffcood exhibits were shown.
A piece ef home made carpet, made 

by Mfa. M.C Marshall, deserves special 
mention, lor its excellent finish, and 
blending ot colors! The patchwork 
was good, sod some other home manu- 
factures in this department, won de
served pryiae. .

BB1DOKT0W* M1NCP1CTCRSS,

moat ‘ creditable show. Our

Your Apples, Flume, Fruit, 
Potatoes, Butter, Cheese, 

Cattle, Beef, Ac., to oy address, « after 13 years 
experience In the business, and with facilities for obtaining 
Highest Market Rates I feel assured that I can guaran
tee complete satisfaction to all who may favor me with their 
commends.

IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY !
j. w. BECEkwrrn

nge horse, not of a pair, 1st, 
; $3 00 ; 2nd J M Oilltatt $2 00

%

James Shand,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, AHEAD BY JL LARGE

Tons of Sugar being sold by him at the following rates for Cash
SPOT Gash Only :

«Iron S—CATTLE.
«HOST BOSS—OCBH4HS.

HALIFAX. N. Be
P. 8.—Parties earning to the city with carloads of apple», 

can make arrangements for sale rod settlement same day. 
octSSUSl JAMES BRAND.

i

, and
U, 4 years and upwards, 1st, 

Fre Fi. <Randolph, 4 00 
B fit lit 1,1 year and under 2,1st, Bend 

O C mats, to 00 ; 2nd, A Parker, $2 00 
£ St ts 1 calf, over 6 months and rod r 

I Jfp W T H Chipman, $2 00; do do 
nodvr e no», let, J W Margesoe, 3 00 

IL*» ebb 8 years old and upwards, 1st, 
B a ail O tliaw, 3 00 ; 2nd, J W Margesoe,

16 LBS. FOR $1.00, 33 LBS. FOR $2.00.
SPBOIAL RATES BY THESpecial prise by A B Father for beet 

long or short wool ram, 2 years old, J Con- 
Ion, 8 00Basil it. 4 yre rod under 1, let, A 

Parler, 3 M ; 2nd, B and 0 Chaw, 3 00 
2-mi*, he for, 3 yre and under I, 1st J 

W Mar,«tots, 2 00. Recommended to 
ep« . Ul prise, K and 0 Chaw 

15«ra be for, 3 yre and under », 1st, A 
IrCeia 3 

Beet 
anu 0 <

«Taro «___a WISE.
TDOBOCOBSBIO BBBKSBIBS.

CENTS WILL BUY
18 Lbs.

Refined Sugar,
AT

J. W. WHITMAN’S
THIS WEEK,

------ OB------

25 Yards Grey Cotton,

Best Boar, I year aad over, 1st, B R Bal- 
co», 2 00 HT ŒTrAJjTTTLATHID,

9^» Remember I only keep the Standard Granulâfcèd—the Finest and! 
Beat Grade. Call and compare Quality before purchasing elsewhere.

a ft
hr ferH

M°o
f l yr and under 3, 1st, A B ISO OBOBSSS.

Bwt sow, I yr aad ever, let, Andrew 
Hindoo,2 00

Best spring pig, 1st, Andrew Hindoo, 
200 m

Bwt fat hog, 1st, BB Bakom, 4 06 ; tod, 
W A Plggott, 3 00

Beat breeding sow and litter of not lew 
than 8 pigs any breed, let, John McClal- 
fcrty, « 00

ATBsen 4
|l, 3 yre and upwards, lst,B B

K;st tidft, 3 yn and under 8, let O P
Femdefl, 8 00

•foe! (Htw, 8 yn and upwnrds, 1st, B B 
Ba .mo : . 0 j 2nd, B B Relcom, 3 00 

/«««teew, 3 yra rod under 4,1st B ■
Ba- irm, 00

Best iidtler, 1 yr end Under 3, 1st, Ool. 
I admit, 1 00 ; 2nd B R Baleom, 1 00 

St SjS If, under 0 moe, let, B B Bal-

M ; o

CAZR/ŒO Ol1

FLOUR«Saw 8—rolILTET.
Beit pair light Biahams, let, Frank Wil

lett, 60c
Buff Cochin, lit, Frank Willett, 60c 
White Leghorns, let, H M Irvin, 80c ; 

2nd, H M Irvin, 60c
Brown do, 1st, O B McGill, 60c 
Bantam, 1st, F W Hathaway, 60c ; 2nd, 

H U Irvine, 60c
Black Spanish, 1st, Frank Willett 60o 
Pekin ducks, let, Frank Willett, 78c. 
Pea fowls, let, Frank Willett, 7So ; 2ud, 

B J Harris, 60c

Claw O.

a
«fe t f ------OB-------

A variety of useful Articles for the family 
J. W WHITMAN'S.

A few barrels more of those choice Mack
erel left and superior Dig by Chickens very 
cheap

New Boots and Shoes, Underclothing, 
Crockery and Glassware every week.

Full stock fresh Groceries. J. W. W. 
Lawrence town, Oct. <5, *84.

DKVON8.
at

vest 411, 2 7n **4 ®oder S, 1st, Mrs.
SpM*. <* W

•I ’•- l calf, under 6 months, 1st, Mrs
8pt.it, Is 0*1

i-straw, 4 yre aad under 6,1st, Mm
ttpLil», -Î

j,t iXfW1, 3 yre and under 4,1st, Mrs
«p5ii, 2'm

j»!Stli( tfor, 2 yra and under 3,1st prise, 

vUr Her, 1 yr and under 2 let, Mrs

Of the following Brands.—OCEAN, STAR, VICTORIA, BUDA, PEO
PLES, COOK’S FRIEND, SUCCESS, T ROSE and WAVERLY.

BEIL ESTATE REGISTRY W. W. Saunders,,APPLES !
—AND—

APPLESI APPLES!EXTENSIVE
CLOSING OUT

SALE

ADVERTISING AGENCY
FOR

'MOOTS * VEGETABLES. OFFERS A
Best collection of potatoes, J Ho, 1,1 66; 

2nd, Jno Lowe, 78 ; 3rd, Nurmau Burn»,i M 180 SPECIAL RATECharles Donald & Co.,50<-
The sslllug and purchasing of Farms sad Real 

Bdtate in the Annapolis Valley.
TN order to mwt a long'felt want the sub- -- -Mcce CT 
X soriber will have at hie office at Bridge- j UUbtll 51., 
town « Registry for the use of parties having |
Farms and Lande ta dispose of, and in which TT7ILL be glad ts correspond with Apple 
they may have «he same described st length, VY Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 
with prices and terms of sale. To those wish- with a view to Autumn and Spring business, 
ing it, arrangements will be made for adrer- They will also give the usual facilities to 
tiling the same at low rites. customers requiring advances.

NO CHARGE will be made for merely re
gistering properties for sale.

Rates ef advertising made known on appli
cation by letter or in person to the eubeori-

unnerve.
-jfoet bell, 1 yre rod under 3, let, Col 

Starralt, 4 00 ; 2nd, A D Boo;, 2 00
Boat bell, 1 yr aad under 2, let Stephen 

Kilobit-, B00; 2nd K P Berry, 3 00
bell call, over 6 moe tbs, and under 
st,. R Hall, 2 00 

"Biat tjow, 8 yra, and upwards, 1st, Col 
Stanatt.jl 00 ; 2nd, A D Roop, 1 00

Best ch», 3 yre and under 4, 1st, Col 
SÉittaf,» 00

heifer, 3 yra and under 3, let, Col
i oe

Bfoi heifer,
Bvjf calf, over 6 months, end under 1 yr,

H » "-> Hoop, 1 00 
#if calf, und
ill

Snow Flake ditto, 1st, W B McLeod, 
780 ,

Marly Ohio ditto, 1st, Chis Hardwick
To easterners &otl the public generally ht "

LONDON, E, C., 3 0 DAYS,75c.
Silver Dollar ditto, 1st, J M GUllatt, 

76o, 2ud, W V Vroom, 60c, 3rd, Jno 
Lowe, 25c

Early Rose ditto, 1st, A T Marshall, 
75c; 2nd, Wm Summit, *J0o ; 3rd, Norman 
Burns, 25c.

Breese'e Proltfics ditto, let, E. J. Morse, 
75c ; 2nd Jas Horsfall, 50o ; 3rd, J A Wil- 
Idt. 250.

J.nny Lind ditto, 1st, Dolancy Harris, 
76c ; 2nd, E and O Chase, 50c ; 50c ; 3rd, 
B H Parker, 25c

Black Kidney ditto, 1st, J Hoyt, 75c.
Prince Albert ditto, 1st, J M Gllliatt,

£1 —FOR—1

Cash or Eggs.
32 LBS. REFINED SUGAR

for $2.00.
25 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

for $2.00. 

WHIPS,

—OF— [augfttfm]

Hardware A.TTUB EXHIBITS. 1 yr and under 2, let Col
All communications confidential. Parties 

having properties to sell or wishing to par- 
eha#e Farms or Real Estate will do waU to 
awail themselves of this means of making 
known their wants.

Jpsr MONIES invested on Real BeUte and 
loans negotiated. Conveyances and Mortgagee 
carefully and accurately drawn. Titles sc
our» tely searched and certified.

On hand at the present time severs! sums 
to loan on Real Estate security.

Send for descriptive form.
Address

Class 1, m ouetoranry, comprised 
man's tour footed friend the horse ; 

*jbut we are sorry to say, that in this 
department, the show by no loeane 
fairly represents this fine valley’s 
possession of this noble quadruped. 
Kings and Annapolis could, |f they so 
milled, bring together a collection of 
horses, that would be a genuine plea
sure to see, but on this occasion, the 
‘exhibit must not be considered by re
sidents outside of the Oounty as a fair, 
ly representative one. Our friends 
who did exhibit, must not suppose 

meant to imply

N. H. Phinney’s !
nr 6 months, 1st, Col Star- ♦Be

76c AND GET—AND—
Variety (not named shove), 1st, Jas 

H ora fall, 75c ; 2nd, B J Morse, 50c ; 3rd, 
B H Parker,*25c

Swedish turnips, 1st, H E Bent, 76c ; 
2nd, J G Woodbury, 50c ; 3rd, W H Long-

SweetlLb turnips (green top), 1st, A D 
Parker, 76c ; 2nd, A L Morse, 50c.

Turnips, (any other variety), let, C J 
Pitman, 75c ; 2nd, A D Parker, 50c ; 3rd 
Byron Cheeley, 25c

Long red -,minuit*, let, Byron Cheeley, 
75c ; 2nd, W V Vroom, 50c ; 3rd, Norman 
Burns, 25c

Orange globe, ditto, te^ C F Arm
strong, 76c ; 2nd, H F Burns, 60c ; 3rd, 
Norman Burns, 25c

L»ng orange, ditto, 1st. J A Willett, 76c
White sugar beet, let H 8 Faim, 75c 

2nd, B R Baleom, 60c; 3rd, D Harris, 25c
Altrincham carrot, 1st, A L Morse, 75c ; 

2nd, 8 C Parker, 60c ; 3rd Norman Burns, 
25c

White Belgian Carrots, 1st, 8 C Parker, 
75c; 2nd, ▲ L Morse, 60c ; 3rd, Byron 
Cheeley, 25c

Long oranrfe carrots, 1st, A. L Morse, 
76c ; 2nd, H F Boras, 50c ; 3rd, W H, 
Longley, 260

Early Her», ditto, 1st, 8 O Farter, 75c ; 
2nd, B H Hardwick, 60c ; 3rd, A L Mors.,

29 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
tor es i

23 IbsQranulat’d Sugar 
for $21

Flour, Oatmeal,

HSBDS-

short horns, 1st, E à O Chase, 

"Mt i lijsrd Ayrshire®, lst,B R Balcomb,

■

Carriage Stock,
Bessonett& Wilson

Middleton, 
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY!

• Ts-Si L
From I2c to 93.00.

PRINTS AT COST,
lO Tarda for 6O0.

G BBT FLANNELS, AT 26C PUB YD..

Family Flour,
From $4.50 to $6.86. -

Superior grade Ocean96.78.
The balance of

Ivy.
Lest, hbrd Devons, let, Mrs Spain, 12 00 

t Lerit Ijsrd Jerseys, let, Col SUrratt, 12 00. JOHN ERVIN.
Attorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. 8.

P. 6.- -Can’s Index to advertisements for 
Next 
esses
at my office free of charge.

Bridgetown» Jaly 15,84 14tL

BY, BBKF A WORKING CATTLE.

Pet fjtt cow or heifer, 2nd, F Fit* Ran
dolph^ ? oo

tei finule Durham cow, 5 yre and up- 
Wttitir list, A LtOaln, 3 00

Ditto^4 yre, let, T H Chipman, 3 00 
Eos-: tjrado heifer, 2 yrs, let, T H Chip*

iWti ü rade Durham calf, under 6 months, 
Ml Ti Chipman, 1 00

Lc«.i tirade Ayrshire cow, 6 yrs, 1st, R
H "dariwick, 3 00

Ditto 4 yra, let, Wallace Yoon*, 4 00 
Best ; ride Ayrshire heifer, 1 yr. let, B 

â :îal. qeib, 2 00; 2nd, B H Hardwick,

OOKKMBAL and GROCERIES.
TRY 80MB OF 0VB

of Kin, Helra-at-law, Legatees aad 
of unclaimed money, may ba Uupwted

that our remark» are 
that the individual exhibit» were with» 

Such is not our intention,
FLOUR at $4.50 per bbL

nut merit.
ftt we apeak collectively. Mr. Nathan 
Morse, of this town, had a really fine 
looking two year old stallion, sired by 
the Almont stallion Gilbert, an exhibi
tion ; and Mr. T. H. Chipman, of Tup» 
perville, also showed a fine 3 year old made a 
colt, that gave indications ot good leading manufacturer, Mr. J. B. Reed, l ,r ;y«de Ayrshire calf, onder 6 men,
breeding. Some of the brood mares showed two psrlor suits, upholstered ft, Wa See Ynrog, 1 oo __
were also worthy of more than b pees- in raw silk, and two bedroom sets—one qq* * 1
ihg notice, parlieulsrly those owned by in ash and the other in walnut. We \ ] «. j rade heifer 2 yra, lat H F Baras,
Messra. Dimock Whitman,EUwd. Spurr,. venture to say, that in design, carting, $ ott , 2fd, Mrs Spain, 2 00
goolt Chipman and one or two others, and general work^throughout, this c#w' *
Mr. Geo. Ruflee's recent purchase of exhibit would be bard to beat. j, n^. Jersey cow, 4 yie, 1st, W Y
Percheron stock, we should bave liked Next, we have tbe fine parlor organs, Tytws.JOO 
to see on exhibition They probably SS,
would have been, had they arrived in which won tbe first prise beyond dta» ,, jmde jersey heller, 2 yrs, W Y
the country » little sooner. pnte. Next, the Canned goods, put np Vnr.-a, 1 00 ; 2nd, Dlmoch Whitman, 1 01
' , ................ ,_«ii but by Mr. F. B. Nutt, were equal l«J ap- ifo.it ; mde Jersey heifer, l yr. lst.T H

In Cattle the exb.h.t was smsU, but ? ” - J , oo ; 2nd. H F Bums, 1 00
of a high order. Four herds of poaranoe to the nest eon we «no lBwt, j**, oelf, under S
thoroughbreds were present, compris- ibtir qroltty » equal to their appear- Oçv8m5w7»,i oo

8 aoce, (In this department, Mrs. Brit pair fat ossa, 1st JM Gllliatt, 0 00 ;
Charles B. Troop, ol Granville Ferry. *“^5. HJ?' l̂BV°oxro Irt Daniel
showed» quantity of lootous looking g^.^O; 2nd, J M Gllliatt, 4 00

specimens of preserved frails. We e«rt pair working oxen, 4 yra and aaâsv
are going down to toe soon.) Geo. 6, 1st, W B McLeod, 6 00
Murdoch Esa had his tannerv re- Okto, » yn and under 4,1st Mrs. Spain
Murdoch, JSaq., haohls tannery rw . 1Bdi w B McLrod.aoe
presented by some good specimens of )>ulo , jn „d andw 1.1st Cbes WL
leather, of different grades, and Mr. **, rs, 3 00
Wm. Barns had a Whitney eprtng top Beat pair steer celvee, under • moe, 1st 
buggy, which was generally admired. A LtChin, 3 OS 

The enterprising Round Hill Wooden- 
ware Company, made a splendid exhi
bit with goods of their manufacture Clew X—SMir.
and drew much attention. It wee a shhopshibs dowiis.
credit to the County. ,h...r.and under 3 1st E

Several specimens of Fish were ex Jî^fThrôi a oo ’ '
bibited by the Carribesn Company, of >h<mrllDg, O M Taylor,
Grnnrille Ferry. 8 00; 2nd, Rohla Morton, 2 00

In the museum department, Judge lBmb ,it> Bobie Morion, 3 00 ;
Cowling, of Annapolis, showed e set °Trtnd d4f Taylor, 1 00 
valuable heirloom ciijna, over one bun* ,wf) lst| Ruble Morton, 3 00 ; 2nd,
dred years old. It was a dainty and X end O Chase, 2 00 
pretty exhibit. A box covered with Bret ewe ehesrllng, 1st, B end O Chase 
scales of ancient armor was also much j oo ; 2nd, Bobie Morton, 1 00 
noticed. Among the fine arts, were e >,:t Ewe lamb, 1st, Bobie Morton, 1 00 ; 
number of tasteful paintings aod brio- »nd,0 M Taylor, 1 00 
a-brao, making altogether a creditable 
exhibit, considered from a County 
standpoint.

Jest Received, Choice Digbj Chickens, 
Pickled and Smoked.

TTTI Intend making an IMMEDIATE VY change in onr bnsinssB And now ef 
for onr entire stock of
Shelf Hardware,

Bar and Bolt Iron,
Carriage Stock, Ao., Ao.

end fer

I have the following Farms 
for Sale situated In

Malvern Square. — Superior Farm, 
^TooneisU of good op land meadow and ex

cellent pasture In connection. Price 
$4000.

Bridgetown.—An excellent F.
100 scree, 40 under cultivation. Price 
$4000. Also several email places In 
the vicinity of Bridgetown, suitable fur 
residence» at varions price», 

wilruot.—Geod Farm of 22 acres, has 
m excellant situation. Prie» $1100.

W tutor .—ISO acne on the poet trod. 
Nice situation. Large house all tar
nish'd, out build Inga ho. A fine or
chard Jnst coming Into bearing. Great 
chance for Improvement In Hay land 
with small outlay. Possession at once. 
Price $1,600.

Beeoonefleld.—About I) miles from 
Bridgetown, right under tbe shelter of 
the North Mountain, an excellent term 
of 300 acres, about 30 under cult!ration. 
Price $2500.

Olaranoe.—Splendid Farm with orchard 
averaging shoot 600 bble. yearly. Fries
$8000.

Paradise. — Excellent Farm, having 
50 acres under cultivation. Price $6000.

Bound Hill.—Good F 
client cultivation, end situate to e very 
thriving «ettiement conbebad for$3000.

Near Wtlmot Spa Springs 
place. About 60 acres, splendid i 
small frnlt, good tillage lend. Orchard 
ca|>able of producing 100 to 300 Barrels. 
■An inspection invited. Price$3400. 
Also, several Farms end properties in 

different parts of the country.
Terms and further particulars made 

known oo application by letter or In per
son at the

A FEW SETS OF

Nickle and Brass Harnesses
Haying Toolswhich will he sold vasy cheap for Cash, 

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH. 
Lawrearotowa. Aag. Stir. 186*.

I CO A clears nee mast be a Canted at _
Cash or approved Credit we era offer SPECIAL 
Indneements. This sleek has twee pern! - 
on the meat edvaategeeee terms hum

ef AT COST.

RAKES FROM 13 CENTS TO 11 CENTS . -3SÆ-RJ3.

Sophia Form’s 
BORE RHEUMATIC

* and Shoes».
At bottom priées.

Tbasking my easterners fer petrroage to 
the past, sad hoping yon wiB stilt he Interest
ed ta my prosperity by giriag me » sham of 
year patronage.

Aaxsst 11.______________________________

26c
Intermediate, 1st, Delaney Harris, 76c ; 

led, 8 O Parker, 66 ; 3rd, A L Morse; 16c
BgypMro beet, torn Ip rooted, let, A H 

, 76c ; tod, 8 C Farter, 60c ; lid, 
•.Me.

Wyatts Mack beet, 1st, 8 O Farter, 76c ; 
lad, A L Metro, 60c ; lid, Delaney Harris,

Long bleed heat, let, H E Bent, 75c; 
led, 8 0 Parker, 60c; 3rd BB Relcom, 35c

Turnip looted Mood brat, lat, 8 C Par
ker,76c; 2nd H E Bent, 60c ; 3rd A L 
Moree, 36c

Parsnips, lat, W H Longley, 76c ; 2nd, 
Charles Hardwick, BOo; 3rd, H F Burns,

weald de well Is get ear quotations as there 
will he NO RESERVE, as the entire let mast 
he sloeed apt with oat delay.

Strok sheet shews —Wb Oat
OUT NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, FAINTS 

A OILS, SHEET ZINCS, DRY AND 
TABID SHEATHING, LEAD 

PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
WHITING, OCHRES, 

CARRIAGE AND 
HOUSE VAR

NISH, TURPENTINE AC.,

Ia the tree store,—
FLAT, BOUND, OVAL, AND HALF 

OVAL IRON, NORWAY IRON, NOR
WAY, ALL SIZES, BESIDE GLASGOW 
BEST AND,

For Sale !
500 Bushels of OATS.

T<
28c

.I*. AaropeHs Oa, E3.IMas. Frovro-»?5Sll wsi a 

•affsrar with dropsy. My Umhs wars 
swoBen and I was enable to walk nr 

After a stag t treaties of Be* Rhea- 
m «tie Liniment I am new able to walk twe 
miles, and ia bathing my Lnngn Ad kidneys 
I frond greet relief. 1 eonetder It a wneder- 
tat Ualment, and enn heartily mummied tt 
to the publie ns a serti ted speedy remedy 
for pstn and soreness, erod never-'mBI I be 
without it la the

CLsnerravaLB, X

Apply toing tbe Short Horne, Ayrshire., Jersey» 
anti Devons, besides » number of good 
individuel specimens of these different 
breeds. Every year shows a marked 
advance in the raising and purchasing 
of thoroughbred cattle among our 
farmers, and it may be reckoned as one 
of the encouraging signs of tbe times.
Of the solitary two or three exhibitors 
from Kings Co., were Messrs. Chase, of 
Port Williams, who showed some, fine 
specimens ot short born cattle, that 
were well worth looking at. In 
Ayrshire», Mr. Burpee Baloom’e herd 
from Paradise led off. One of his 
oows, .*• Blythe," bas been a former 
prize winner et Provincial exhibitions, 
end also tobk an individual prize si An- 
mtpolie. • His animals are all good and 
htade an excédent show. This breed 
waa also represented by some tine 
•took, owned by Mr. Young, ol Para
dise. One of the central points of at
traction a’mong the cattle, was Col, W,
E. Starratt’s herd of Jerseys, one of tbe 
most beautiful ahd'docile of line breeds.

' The bull of this, herd is a splendid One of the most notable exhibits in*. o— .m*. cttïzcsarsisM;
notice in these columns ; tqe ,00-» Q, ;nj. Machines end imported dr. 
eleo received their due share of ad, ganl They had a snug little com- 
miration. Mr. Hoop.., of Clement», part ment near the grand stand, railed 
wort, also bad on exhshitiee a fine two ott, curtained with brlght ehlnta .nd
* U.,,, nftlie Jersey breed and carpeted, and erode a Ht» show. They
jGtLT oM bull ef ibe Jer y , ,were not allowed to eo»|F»te for prises,
some tin* oows. Devons were well re buV »o d^ubt Abêtit, excellent display 
presented:!>y the Wilméi herd, belong- will reep them adequate reward. Dr.

U. a
quite a number of pr.se» Pr* lou* ,ine- Messrs. Mother and M.leoro, of 
exhibitions with animals of this breetl. y;nnap0|is. also had a creditable display 
A number of really good oows were 0f groceries. * ' ■*
shown among the higher grades ; but t he Pump llsnnfroturing Cotnpeoy,
7 . „ .ka -hort of Lawrence town, had a good ez
the grade* a* a who g jjjbU of their manufiaoUnna. Another
horns and Ayrehirts, were not as goo i pump 0f somewhat novel features, 
m we should like to have seen them. was also shown by some outside parties,

Sb-ep were well represented in qual- merely as an *”££&£*■*"* 
uy.if not to numbers, Mr Ruble McMillsu

Morton, of Middleton, Messrs. Chase, of w<_ #1<o nol|erd , let ef four ,|eigh ,ll ornaa easels.
Port williams. Kings, and Mrs. M. B. runners exhibited by Mr. Isaac W. Mm 3 ,hMrs and over, 1st, Mrs
Spain. The latter made an excellent Morse, ol Nietenx. which were B’S”' ti. . ; g «0 : 2nd, T G Felndell, 2 00
«.blbit ih lone wool». I,y a process of his own Inrentton, and ranl ek„rilnv, 1st O M Taylor
* 8 1 r, 1.0 h.,1 "hic-b does Ibe work vary neatly nod 3 0l). 3„rt] E „lld 0 Cl.sse, 2 01)

Those 'agile animals, fat hogs, had eXpwlittol„|y. We understand that Brakjram lamb, HI, Mrs Spain, 3 00 
among others two representatives, each Mr. Morse has filed wn application for . ,c, lînnd O Olisse, 1 OC

should jutiae over 7(K) a patent on it, at-the Patent Office, Ot- Bes t; ewe, J Conlon, 1st, 3 00 ; 2nd, E 
. Inrms went «»«»• The same gentleman alsoexbib- a]Mi 0 Chase, 3 00

pounds, smi Ihei t iled a hot rel of very line Uravensteina, Bin i-wc sbuarllne, J Conlon, 1st, 7 OS ;
fur in alone for the paucity in numbers tke product of trees ol bis own plant- If re Spain, 2nd, 1 00
shown. The other exhibits in the sa ine j„g. Best ewe lamb, Mrs Spulo, 1st, 2 00 ;
Bit, rnsdr quite a lair show. J As we thiqfi VS have fsitly W“* E Chase, 2ud, 1 00

Cm

•usd. HUGH FOWLER.
BrMgetowa, Sept. 7 '84. tf

25c
Yellow colons beat eeed, 1st, T H Chip- 

■sen, 75c; 2nd, Byron Ohesley, 60o ; 3rd, 
H E Bent, 26c

White onions, let, Byron Ohesley, 75c ; 
2nd, A H Whitman, 50c

Red onions, 1st, H F Barns, 75c ; 2nd, 
Byron Cheeley, 60c ; Sid, Rev Jas R Hart,

THE
roder ex-

Dommton Crown Horse Shoe Iron,
nsr

Carriage Stock

SUBSCRIBERFora..—Nice
orchard, ram Bate at

keeps const sally on hand a waU selected 
stock of

25c
Potato onions, 1st, J A Willett, 75c ; 

2nd, W B McLeod, 60c ; 3rd, Byron Chee
ley, 26c

Head* celery, (white solid), 1st, Dr. 
Bobtnson, 60s; 2nd, ditto, 30c; 3rd, 
Byron Cheeley, 20c

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884. DOT MODSwe era also fully assorted, the following lines 
being well illed up.
CANADIAN RIMS,

SHAFTS,
SPOKES AND HUBS IN ALL

In Equity.
CAUSE :

GEORGE MOSER the second end JOHN 
MOSER, Plaintiffs,

f
(8m aertynyr.)

Beal Estate Registry,
JOHN BBVIN.

Attorney-at-Law, Bridgetown,N. 8. 
pq- Parties haring Farms to soli will 

find it to their advantage to register them 
it the Real Estate Registry. No charge is 
made except a sale Is effected.____________

Boots & Shoes,
Hats and. Caps*,

New Advertisements. GRADES. vs.
AMERICAN BIM8,1 IN. TO If. WILLIAM KEITH,GEORGE O. BROWN, 

JAMES MOSER, and ZEPHANIAR 
DANIELS Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction
By the Sheriff of the Ceanty of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy In front of tho Court House, et 
Middleton, on

X, XX, XXX.Prize Stock
FOR SALE.

lOO CHICKS,

AMERICAN SPOKES, 
SHAFTS,

SULKEY STOCK, 
SLEIGH DASHERS, 

RUNNERS;
RAVES,

WHITE WOOD,

Etc., Eta.

Cements ! TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS;BrotBnm, 3 shears and over, 1st J 
flail, 3 00 >

'test ma shearling, 1st, Bobie Morton

Beet. Bam lamb, KB rod O Chase,
$ 001 2nd, J B Hall, 1 00

test ewe, let, E and O Chaw, 8 00, 2nd 
Rebte Morton, 1 00

Beet dwe shearling, 1st, Bobie Morton, 
1 Cti ; &pd,TJ B Hall, 1 00

Beat ewe lamb, 1st, Bobie, Morton 2 00 ; 
lad, J B Hall, 1 00 ,

teas wool.
Beat Ram, 1 shears and over, 1st, Mrs

Spain, 100
Best ram, 1 shears and under 3,1st John 

Cr nlcri, 3 00
Best ram sbtarllng, 1st, B and 0 Chase,

B
HICKORY PLANK, Cements l

PORTLAND

LEADING VARIETIES,mSOkLLSXBOVS. ate., to great variety.Tuesday, 21st of October,Besides a full line oftoo IO PRIZES ont of || entries of Poultry 
at Dartmouth. CARRIAGE CLOTHS,

SLEIGH PLUSHES,
ENAMELLED CLOTHS, 

IMMITATION LEATHERS, 
DASHER LEATHERS, 

MASURY’S colors,
LANE’S NOBLE AND 

HORES AND AMERICAN VABNJBHBB, 
GOLD LEAF,

DRY COLORS, ETC.

next st 11 o’eloek a. m.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure end sale 
made herein, dated the 27th day of June, A D, 
1884, unless before tho sale the 
dents pay to the Plaintiffs or in ta Court the 
amount due on said Mortgage, together with 
interest and costs taxed herein ,

A LL the estate, right, tftle, and interest 
dCx. which the said William Keith, and Per- 
molia, his wife, the Mortgagors at the time 
of the Mortgage, had and thereby Mortgaged, 
of, in, to and out of, all that certain tract, 
pieoe or parcel of

Apply to Waltham Watches;FRANK H. WILLETT. «.4said Defen-
Tnppervllie, Annapolis Co.

at moderate nrioes.—AND—

ROSEUDALB
eclMI

STRAY HORSE.: Waggons & Harnesses,,For either Cellars, Cisterns or Building pur
poses, at lowest market prices. Apply to 

L. 0. NEILY.
Ayfosford.

mHE subscriber has In his possession a 
X DARK BAY or BROWN GELDING 
3 or 4 years old ; small star In forehead, 
with black points, and n little white on 
each hind foot. The owner can have the 
same by paying expenses

J. E. VID1TO, Cattle Reeve.
Lawrence town, October 7, 'SS.

Referring to the above we would call the 
attention of House Csrpunturs and Contrac
tors to our stock of

st low prices and on easy terms.
61129 Xj A. 3ST 3D ,Building Materials, For Sale. A Light, Stylish Top Buggy, ,9 )0 promises, situate lying and being in 

Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, known as 
«* Elias Gates Perm,” bounded as follows, 

vis:—On the North by the Bay of Fundy on 
the East by Lands owned and occupied by 
John Moser, on the South by the Publie High
way, and on the West by Lends owned and 

pied by George Moser, 2nd. containing 
one hundred and twenty-five acres, more or 
less, together with all and singular the Here

to the same be-

Berf ram lamb, let, Mrs Spain,2 00 ;2nd, 
T JEt Gbfpman, 1 00

Beet ewe, let, K and O Chase,3 00 ; 2nd,
m a 00

Bnel ewe shearling, 1st, E and O Chase, 
1 «0 ; Mr* Spain I 00

gwe In mb. 1st, Mrs Spain,2 00 ; 2nd 
Ba»d 0 Chase, 1 00

H the at a bargain.Il Æ-Y n arable ton ian Bay Gelding *• BAR- 1V1 NBY,” 15-1 high, weighs 1,000. lbs. 
No better style in tho Province. Perfectly 
safe for a lady.

as those goods will be disposed of at COST, 
so that it will be to the BUYERS ADVAN
TAGE to send for prices before purchasing 
elsewhere,

TO general dealers Stoekiageup we offer
Auction. B. STARRATT.B. TOGGLES. OCOIt i’ nr HE Subscribers offer for sale at PUBLIC 

X AUCTION, on Barrister «te.
Extra Special Inducements. Paradise, June 10tb, 1884.Bridgetown, Sept, 23rd. 24tf ditamonte and apparie 

longing.
TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 

Sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.
J; A YARD MORSE.

High Sheriff
J. M. OWEN, Pltffe Ally.
Annapolis, Sept. 13, 1884. St28

Wednesday, 29th October, TO FRUIT CHOMES ! jpJOHN L. NIXON,
Margare'ville.

Licensed Auctioneer.

The goods are all clean and new apd worthy 
tbe attention ofp. m., the excellent Farm 

, owned by the late ARON BENT, de
ceased, of Havelock, Annojk»Hs Oo. Farm _ __
consists of 14fi acres 64 — acres tillage land, Wn068&l6 BUV^CfS. 
remainder in woodland and excellent posture, •
Well watered. New Dwelling House, out
buildings.

TERMS.—Cash. For further information 
apply to

at 10 o’clock,
YOU CAN GETI

STEITOILSi

Sales attended to promptly. SatisfactionQuotations furnished for all lines oo ap- 
applieution.

BESSOKETT 4 WILSON.
Cut for marking apple barre'e by applying; 
by mail or personally to«rifbiHC "» taranteed or no charge.

XfOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
1N ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this papyr. „

E. C. YOUNG,THIS PAPER KîiaSï»JAMBS BENT, 
SAMUEL BENT, 

Havelock, Oft. 4tii, '84. 14»
} Executors.

Sept. 9 th. ’84» 2UL Bridgetown*or
Middleton, N. 8-, Sept. 30. ’84.263m.E -
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